AMENDMENT NO. 5

COMMODITY SPECIFICATION
CANNED VEGETABLES DATED FEBRUARY 2012

The purpose of this amendment is to add shipping unit weight and tolerance to Q. Tomato Paste-6/10 size can or 6/10-equivalent 6/11oz pouch & 55-gallon drum, 3. Net weight, and Tomato Paste in Bulk for Processing, Totes/Bins, 3. Net weight.

Q. Tomato Paste- 6/10 size can or 6/10-equivalent 6/11 oz pouch & 55-gallon drum:

3. Net weight - 6/10 size – The tomato paste shall occupy not less than 90 percent of the volume capacity of the container and the average net weight of a lot shall be not less than 111.0 ounces of tomato paste per can. No individual container shall weigh less than 109.5 ounces. 55-gallon drum – The drums shall be filled to a net weight of 535 pounds, plus or minus 5 pounds; Maximum shipping unit (truckload) net weight shall equal 38,520 pounds, within a tolerance of minus 1 percent (1%).

Tomato Paste in Bulk for Processing, Totes/Bins:

3. Net Weight – The totes/bins shall be filled to a net weight of 2,850 pounds, plus or minus 1%; Maximum shipping unit (truckload) net weight shall equal 39,900 pounds, within a tolerance of minus 1 percent (1%).

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.